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Outcome of the Second Meeting of the HELCOM Correspondence Group on Food 
webs (CG FOODWEB 2-2021) 

Introduction 

0.1 With reference to the Outcome of the First Meeting of the HELCOM Correspondence Group on 
food webs (CG GOODWEB 1-2021), the Second Meeting of the Correspondence Group (CG FOODWEB 2-
2021) was held on 27 May 2021. 

0.2 The Meeting was attended by delegations from Denmark, Estonia, Finland, Germany, Latvia and 
Sweden. Furthermore, representatives of the HELCOM BLUES project took part in the Meeting. The List of 
Participants is contained as Annex 1. 

0.3 While awaiting nominations for a Chair for the CG this Meeting was chaired by Mr Owen Rowe, 
Project Manager (HELCOM Secretariat). Ms Jana Wolf, Project Coordinator acted as secretary of the Meeting. 

0.4 Nominations for Chair of CG FOODWEB were discussed and no nominations brought forward. 
The lack of a Chair will be communicated to STATE&CONSERVATION at their next meeting. 

Agenda Item 1  Adoption of the Agenda 

1.1 The Meeting adopted the Agenda. 

Agenda Item 2  Review of the last meeting of CG FOODWEB 

2.1 The Meeting took note of the Outcome of CG FOODWEB 1-2021 and the aims set for this 
meeting. 

2.2 The Meeting discussed that more expertise is needed to fully develop food web indicators in the 
future and took note that this lack of expertise had been discussed during STATE&CONSERVATION 14-2021, 
with the result being that relevant meeting invitations for this CG would also be shared with experts from 
other relevant HELCOM Expert Group (such as JWG Bird, PEG, EG MAMA).  

2.3 The Meeting welcomed this development and noted that several new experts from these groups 
were also in attendance at this meeting.  

2.4 Participants took note that once CG FOODWEB advances towards indicator development, the 
process of appointing an indicator lead, as established for all HELCOM indicators, would be initiated. 

2.5 Participants noted that involving other Expert Groups, in particular requesting review of work 
from them, is expected to be very challenging due to their work on indicator development and assessment 
for HOLAS III.  

2.6 Participants from HELCOM bird and fish Expert Groups present at the Meeting pointed out that 
they are willing to provide input where they can, despite challenges in to allocating time for this. 

2.7 The Meeting took note that CG FOODWEB is considered as the main forum for the development 
work on food webs and relevant indicators (i.e. where progress and development is anticipated to take place) 
and that via this role input and guidance from other Expert Groups can be requested. 

2.8 The Meeting welcomed that the HELCOM BLUES project has some resources (limited amount of 
working hours) to support work in CG FOODWEB, and that the project has expressed a willingness to be 
guided by CG FOODWEB on the development of an indicator-based assessment approach.  

2.9 The Meeting took note of the clarifications that HELCOM BLUES presented some initial ideas 
during the last Meeting (presentation), which included a suggestion to adjust the BEAT tool and 
methodology, but that in its simplest form this risks not being ecologically fully relevant.  

2.10 The Meeting expressed the wish to advance their work, acknowledged the benefits of 
harmonization, for example with OSPAR, since they have made progress in the development of food web 

https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/CG%20FOODWEB%201-2021-879/MeetingDocuments/Outcome%20of%20CG%20FOODWEB%201-2021.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/CG%20FOODWEB%201-2021-879/default.aspx
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/CG%20FOODWEB%201-2021-879/MeetingDocuments/Outcome%20of%20CG%20FOODWEB%201-2021.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/CG%20FOODWEB%201-2021-879/Documents/Presentation%203.%20H.Nygard%2C%20HELCOM%20BLUES%20work%20towards%20a%20foodweb%20test%20assessment.pdf
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indicators, such as  assessing trophic guild levels via FW 9 and FW7-indicator, as well as ongoing plans for a 
workshop on stomach data sets with trophic guilds for later this year (document 3-2).  

2.11 The Meeting recalled that the relevant contact person for the work at OSPAR in relation to food 
webs is Ulrike Schückel, who gave a presentation at the previous CG FOODWEB meeting (presentation).  

2.12 The Meeting noted the clarification to select methods for the work on food webs within HELCOM 
according to the timeline for short-term (HOLAS III) and long-term development (beyond HOLAS III). 
Preferably the same methods should be used, with some test cases for HOALS III and then further developed 
afterwards towards develop into a full indicator with better spatial coverage of assessed areas. 

2.13 The Meeting took note of the information that no fully developed indicator is expected by 
HOLAS III but that an improvement should be achieved in comparison to HOLAS II.  

2.14 Participants noted that any suggestions for an approach/methodology on food web 
assessments, will be reviewed by STATE&CONSERVATION and that selected approach should also address 
policy relevance and managements aspects. 

2.15 The Meeting reviewed the documents submitted in regards to food webs to 
STATE&CONSERVATION 14-2021 and took note of the input from STATE&CONSERVATION 14-2021 (Outcome 
para 4J.26, 4J.32-33, 4J.37-40, and 4J.176-177) and the information that GEAR 24-2021 took note of the 
ongoing work in relation to indicators without any specific comments (GEAR 24-2021 Outcome). 

2.16 The Meeting took note of the collated information about methodologies to assess food webs 
(table in document 2-1) and discussed additional input. 

2.17 The Meeting reviewed the methods, discussed in the first meeting in the table and further 
additions afterwards collated for this second Meeting of CG Foodweb. 

2.18 Participants discussed the additions to the table (EwE,4 different areas) and clarifications that 
models for different areas have specific methodological adaptations of relevance. 

2.19 Participants noted further clarifications, that EwE Kattegat is quite advanced and is anticipated 
to have available progress in October. It was noted that it has been used in ICES containing quantitative and 
qualitative approach (maybe available for key run by 2023). The EwE Central Baltic was presented as well as 
developed (as Key run since 2016) with several papers published on this model. The EwE Global Baltic Sea is 
under development still and aims to include all subbasins, also Kattegat. 

2.20 Participants discussed that the model of EwE Western Baltic sea is being finalized, but no key 
runs for western Baltic sea done so far. 

2.21 The Meeting noted clarifications that the term “key run” refers to scientific review and validation 
process by the experts involved in relevant ICES group (and thus accepted via involved members of ICES 
WGSAM).  

2.22 The Meeting noted clarifications that developed approaches in OSPAR contains both static (ENA) 
and dynamic simulation (see table in document 2.1), thus, ENA is a modeling overview and takes in 
monitoring data for this. Thus, it is a set of algorithms which are included into the ENA, and contains 
information from different trophic guilds (e.g. energy transfers). 

2.23 The Meeting noted clarifications that the BONUS XWEBS work is not a project that can provide 
an assessment tool per se, but rather reviews existing approaches and gives perspectives for work on food 
webs.  

2.24 The Meeting pointed out that for model selection for work in CG FOODWEB, it should be quite 
pragmatic, since no full assessment is expected by HOLAS III (ideally test cases developed by then). Thus, 
options for test cases with any of the collated methods would be relevant- depending on the available time 
of participants; with the aim to develop most suitable approach(es) further in the future – depending on 
current and future resources for this. 

https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/CG%20FOODWEB%202-2021-916/MeetingDocuments/3-2%20Proposal%20for%20FW9%20Pilot%20Assessment%20under%20OSPAR.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/CG%20FOODWEB%201-2021-879/Documents/Presentation%208.%20U.Schueckel,%20FWEG.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/STATE%20-%20CONSERVATION%2014-2021-824/MeetingDocuments/Outcome%20of%20STATE%20AND%20CONSERVATION%2014-2021.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/STATE%20-%20CONSERVATION%2014-2021-824/MeetingDocuments/Outcome%20of%20STATE%20AND%20CONSERVATION%2014-2021.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/GEAR%2024-2021-876/MeetingDocuments/Outcome%20of%20GEAR%2024-2021.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/CG%20FOODWEB%202-2021-916/MeetingDocuments/2-1%20Evaluation%20of%20potential%20methods.pdf
https://helcom-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/florent_nicolas_helcom_fi/EY6UQPNkyJtInsj5yKcDxP4BIgZth7PzQFDUPqIr-YMIdg?rtime=09Vlw6oh2Ug
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2.25 The Meeting noted that ideally a best approach for future long term process would be picked 
and start developing from there, with consideration of spatial aspects, available data, and MSFD reporting 
obligations for EU member states. 

2.26 The Meeting welcomed the offer to run a test case for the EwE Western Baltic Sea to include 
this as a tentative approach for the HOLAS III process by Marco Scotti (Annex 2). 

2.27 The Participants noted that the BONUS XWEBS project has done considerable work on the 
review on work for food webs and this may be a valuable starting point from which to address what sort of 
summary may be viable by HOLAS III. 

2.28 The Meeting suggested that any work should also seek synergies to ICES WGIAB. 

2.29 The Meeting noted the point from BONUS XWEBS that a lot of advancement has recently been 
made regarding food webs and that many methods and reviews are just becoming available now, but 
acknowledged that the scattered information is a challenge. 

2.30 The Meeting noted that a number of additional methodologies are touched on in the work caried 
out by BONUS XWEBS, such as stable isotope analysis, e-DNA, or stomach content. 

2.31 The Meeting took note of the information that there is global effort to collate data to ISOBANK 
(databank for stable isotopes analysis), but that any advancements for this will only be usable and relevant 
for assessments after HOLAS III.  

2.32 The Meeting recalled that for actions in regards to HOLAS III it is important to be realistic of what 
is achievable and be aware that many of the “new approaches” are not yet supported by enough information 
or data. 

2.33 Participants noted that work in regards to choosing a method for food web assessment, several 
factors should be considered, such as data needs, spatial extent of data, ecological and management 
relevance. 

2.34 The Meeting noted that not every methodology will be usable for every spatial area, e.g.  
methods suitable for larger areas (Kattegat) might not be the most appropriate for assessments of smaller 
areas. Thus, there is a pragmatic need to find out what data and methods are most appropriate together to 
know which indicators could be developed in the future.  

2.35 The Meeting pointed out that for MSFD D4 indicators, the chosen approach will need to be more 
dynamic and adaptable than for other pressure related indicators, which highlights how crucial the selection 
of tools and models is in this process. 

2.36 The Meeting noted clarification that EwE model functions as tool to describe FW and flow of 
energy to system, for which the model output results are different indicators. 

2.37 The Meeting noted the need for the assessment of food webs under the MSFD to be relevant to 
D4 and D1 assessment factors.  

2.38 The Meeting noted when developing the EwE model, it matches management reference areas 
and has the merit to use ecosystem modeling with reference to management needs. Furthermore, it has the 
benefit of being ecologically homogenous and has ecological coherence with management units. 

2.39 The Meeting noted that ICES subdivisions have different units and data collections for those, 
which may be challenging to align with the work in Baltic Sea (i.e. the HELCOM assessment units and 4 nested 
scales set out in the HELCOM Monitoring and Assessment Strategy). 

2.40 The Meeting noted that tools/models (e.g. EwE) are general, but they are supplied with specific 
data and assumptions for the food web in a specific area. This optimization process at the local or sub-
regional scale can be a large resource requirement. 

2.41 The Meeting discussed that in BONUS BLUEWEBS major resources were put into develop 
approach for different areas (e.g. coastal areas in different regions), and this step should not be 

https://helcom.fi/media/publications/Monitoring-and-assessment-strategy.pdf
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underestimated for the needed resources. Also, some areas will be well parameterized while others are not, 
which will influence the quality of the output for the Baltic Sea.  

2.42 The Meeting noted that the ASCETS approach is univariate, and not designed for describing the 
food web itself, but may be relevant for analysing how changes in state over time are linked to the status of 
a food web. 

Agenda Item 3  New input 

3.1 The Meeting took note of the new methodologies for the assessment of food webs, added to 
(document 2-1). 

3.2 The Meeting took note of the information on the report for the EU MSFD review Descriptor 4 
Food websdoc (document 3-1) and noted that there are no harmonized indicators on D4 food webs. 

3.3 The Meeting took note of document 3-2 which gives an overview of the ongoing work in OSPAR 
using ENA, with test cases in Kattegat area and provisionally planned for OSPAR QSR in 2023.  

3.4 The Participants noted that the file also gives an overview of certain data requirements.  

3.5 The Meeting took note of the information that test case results can be shared with CG 
FOODWEB, hopefully by October 2021. 

3.6 The Participants noted that OSPAR had a recent meeting on food webs, and that FW9 might be 
adopted as candidate indicator, but awaiting clear confirmation still. 

3.7 The Meeting took note of the clarification that the pilot for Kattegat is only using a small part of 
this area where the model will be applied. Thus, scaling up the assessment would be needed for MSFD 
requirements. 

3.8 The Meeting reviewed document 3-3 on progress for work on food webs from BONUS XWEBS  
deliverable 3.1 and 3.3. 

3.9 The Participants noted clarifications that all internationally published papers/project outcomes 
in relation to work on food web indicator were reviewed, including links to D4 (primary etc.) related against 
all D4 criteria and conclusion on gaps was made (e.g. table 4 and 5, 3-3 Att. 1). Identified gaps are mostly due 
to a change in orientation from EU Commission associated with updated to the MSFD. 

3.10 Participants welcomed that available resources are identified by BONUS XWEBS (in the 
document 3-3) for Baltic Sea in regards to the MSFD, and also provide a review of trophic models for Baltic 
Sea. 

3.11 Participants noted that an updated version is not yet publicly available but a submitted 
manuscript will be shared with CG FOODWEB participants via correspondence (has been done).  

3.12 The Meeting noted also that the revised version contains a model review with models used and 
year published, which trophic guild they use and which MSFD criteria can be used with this (paper in review 
currently). 

3.13 The Meeting noted the second BONUS XWEBS report (3-3 Att.2, D3.3) using the same 
components as in the paper under review, just synthesized in a different way. 

3.14 The Meeting welcomed the efforts done by BONUS XWEBS and agreed that it is a good work to 
build on for CG FOODWEB. 

3.15  The Meeting noted information regarding work in OSPAR for FW7 (see Thompson et al. 2020), 
which entails stomach content data in the BS and might be usable in autumn, as well as contained information 
on fish trophic guild and mammals, addressing D4C4.  

3.16 The Meeting noted information on the use of assessment scales in HELCOM and discussed that  
scale 2 or 3 might be the most appropriate for food web assessment in the Baltic Sea. However, any local 

https://helcom-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/florent_nicolas_helcom_fi/EY6UQPNkyJtInsj5yKcDxP4BIgZth7PzQFDUPqIr-YMIdg?rtime=09Vlw6oh2Ug
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/CG%20FOODWEB%202-2021-916/MeetingDocuments/3-1%20EU%20MSFD%20review%20Descriptor%204%20Food%20webs.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/CG%20FOODWEB%202-2021-916/MeetingDocuments/3-2%20Proposal%20for%20FW9%20Pilot%20Assessment%20under%20OSPAR.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/CG%20FOODWEB%202-2021-916/MeetingDocuments/3-3%20Contribution%20from%20BONUS%20XWEBS%20project.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/CG%20FOODWEB%202-2021-916/MeetingDocuments/3.3%20Att.1%20BONUS%20XWEBS%20D3.1.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/CG%20FOODWEB%202-2021-916/MeetingDocuments/3-3%20Contribution%20from%20BONUS%20XWEBS%20project.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/CG%20FOODWEB%202-2021-916/MeetingDocuments/3.3%20Att.2%20BONUS%20XWEBS%20D3.3.pdf
https://besjournals.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1111/1365-2664.13662
https://helcom.fi/media/publications/Monitoring-and-assessment-strategy.pdf
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scale will depend on the chosen methodology, and if justified, also other scales like ICES rectangle might be 
used. The decision will depend on the suggested approach chosen by CG FOODWEB. 

3.17 The Meeting noted clarifications that for the EwE model, information of biomasses of trophic 
groups is obligatory, as well as energetic transfer (consumption to biomass ratios etc) to utilise this as energy 
flow of system conversion. The more local the data are, the better the model will work and reflect the specific 
food webs in that area, with the main variable influencing the model output the most, being biomass of the 
trophic guilds.  

3.18 The Meeting noted that the specific local information on biomass, energetic and feeding 
preferences are needed for the area the model is run for, which is why unique data for the model runs are 
needed for different areas.  

3.19 The Meeting noted that data availability was also a challenge for the approach used in the Gulf 
of Riga by BONUS BLUEWEBS. Area specific data were used where available but some information, like 
feeding links and diet information, needed to use a general approach due to lack of GoR specific data. This 
will limit the ability to catch the local challenges and dynamics and thus local data are preferred for any 
analyses and assessments. 

  

Agenda Item 4  Way ahead in HELCOM region 

4.1 The Meeting discussed the most suitable methodology for the HELCOM region and differences 
for the upcoming HOLAS III assessment vs. longer term perspectives (short overview in Annex 2).  

4.2 The Meeting discussed that – if data identified under the EwE approach were available (e.g. 
biomass, energy transfer etc.), the existing model could be applied to the HELCOM region. While noting that 
some data are difficult to obtain and another challenge is the calibration phase needed after getting the data, 
to assess coherence of the outputs. 

4.3 The Meeting discussed if sufficient data are available via existing HELCOM indicators (e.g. 
phytoplankton, zooplankton, coastal and migratory fish data, etc) to assess biomass and may provide a 
sufficient backbone to develop an indicator-based assessment. 

4.4 The Meeting noted that one key aspect (including in models) in addition to biomasses alone is size,, as 
this is relevant for ecosystem functioning. In addition, information about adult and juvenile stages needs to 
be defined and connected to different features and energetics and functioning of food web.  

4.5 The Meeting noted that these aspects need to be considered and that size explicit structure are used in 
some models but probably not currently for the Baltic Sea. 

4.6 The Meeting discussed what could be achieved for HOLAS III vs longer term perspectives with 
assignment of tasks to participants of the Meeting. 

4.7 The Participants discussed that a narrative description based on models published so far could 
be used to support an assessment of Baltic Sea food webs by HOLAS III. Such an approach could also facilitate 
an expert-based evaluation of status. 

4.8 The Meeting welcomed to combine different review aspects (models, indicators, tools and 
concepts etc.) to consider all the available information for a narrative overview and conceptual information 
on food webs for HOLAS III. 

4.9 Participants noted that based on the information collated by BONIS XWEBS (methodology and 
indicators), a way forward to progress could be developed. 

4.10 The Meeting took note of another scientific paper being draft by BONUS XWEBS (submitted 
probably in fall 2021) which aims to reduce complexity by looking at minimum number of assessment areas 
in Baltic Sea that could be used (four regions with similar parameters). Here, change in functions were 
evaluated without specific model output or indicator numbers and thus an overall assessment of change, 
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stability, resilience etc. was attempted, which might be very strong supportive information for the work in 
CG FOODWEB. 

4.11 The Meeting agreed that a case study for the western Baltic Sea as concrete example of the EwE 
approach would benefit the above proposal, and noted that offered to carry out new model evaluations for 
other areas and using other models to formulate key indicators would be welcomed.  

4.12 The Meeting agreed that it is beneficial to have not just an overview of available information by 
HOLAS III but also test cases wherever possible. 

4.13 Participants noted that shared information for the review of tools and concepts in BONUS 
XWEBS is confidential and shared via email to Participants only (for Deliverable D2.1). This review of methods 
could provide a starting point and supportive information for the work in CG FOODWEB. 

4.14 The Meeting noted that primary data sets are often not published (e.g. for stomach contents 
database) and might thus prove challenging to consider in the current work process. 

4.15 The Meeting highlighted the importance to collect –old and new– primary data to strengthen 
the future possibilities to apply food web assessments. The Meeting invited the Secretariat to consider such 
options for data collection and harmonization in future funding application should opportunities emerge, 
including aspects such as new databases (e.g. for stomach content, stable isotopes, e-DNA etc), which would 
be a valuable asset to move work forward on food webs. 

4.16 Participants noted the clarifications that Monitoring and Assessment Guideline are the tool 
utilized in HELCOM to harmonize regional data collection (e.g. for indicators and assessment purposes) and 
that such an approach could be applied for food webs once a methodology was established. 

4.17 The Meeting noted the clarification that ENA is included output in the EwE tool. 

4.18 The Meeting took note that ICES WGIAB is also working on Baltic Sea case studies and that the 
group meets this year in September and thus CG FOODWEB ideas could be discussed and input and 
collaboration sought (e.g. invite experts to CG FOODWEB).  

4.19 The Meeting noted that the Kattegat may be a relevant case study for HELCOM and ICES 
WGINOSE (test cases will most likely not be done by HOLAS III but should then be considered for long-term 
plans). 

4.20 The Meeting noted that for any collaboration (i.e. HELCOM and ICES) the available time needs 
to be carefully considered. The balance between cooperation and official guidance via ICES (e.g. requests for 
scientific guidance) was clarified. It was noted that no additional major workloads should be added for 
experts, but collaboration on tasks with overlap in tasks and needed expertise input is crucial to receive for 
parts of the work in CG FOODWEB. 

4.21 The Meeting noted that test cases with the ASCETS method could be used for trend-based 
analyses. The Meeting noted that the ASCETS method is currently applied for coastal fish indicators but could 
also be tested for others if there is a wish to search for a coherent approach to the assessment of time-series 
based indicators that are otherwise analysed in different ways, e g over different time scales (some have 30 
years of data others only 6 years).  

4.22 The Participants agreed to investigate if enough data are available for existing indicators to apply 
some test cases for an indicator-based assessment utilizing existing indicators and their underlying data.  

4.23 Participants noted that an overview of available data in HELCOM is needed and that documents 
for the recent HELCOM data call is publicly available, with a list of available and sought data from the recent 
STATE&CONSERVATION 14-2021 (Data flow plan  and HOLAS III data call), with overview of established or 
partially established data flows. 

4.24 The Meeting discussed options for exploring the use of EwE as a test case in Kattegat/Western 
Baltic and that this should be further investigated. 

https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/STATE%20-%20CONSERVATION%2014-2021-824/MeetingDocuments/4J-11-Rev.1%20HELCOM%20Data%20Flow%20project%20-%20progress%20of%20work.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/STATE%20-%20CONSERVATION%2014-2021-824/MeetingDocuments/4J-11Att1%20HOLAS%20III%20Data%20call.pdf
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4.25 Participants noted the clarification that the phrase “test case” refers to either a new method or 
rerunning of an existing model method with recent data or using a method in new area.  

4.26 The Meeting discussed if the model developers from different scientific studies could be 
involved with question if the model could be adapted to be usable Baltic Sea areas.  

4.27 Participants noted that any tentative questions should be very specific and carefully checked 
that it is not already available information (e.g. from XWEBS report list), like asking for more recent time 
periods. 

4.28 Participants noted that EwE generated different indicators, and the possibility to apply a test 
case of potential use for HOLAS III, with tentative question in relation to MSFD. 

4.29 The Meeting discussed that EwE is especially suitable to address fish extraction and 
eutrophication as stressors. 

4.30 Participants noted that a good starting point might be to use indicators that are also tested in 
OSPAR, however noting that these is not yet decided (preliminary indicators only) and that they need more 
defining of specifics (stress factors, time series etc.).  

4.31 The Meeting discussed that time series of networks analyses is possible as well as projection on 
different scenarios to provide contextual info or test case use, time series approach might be more 
appropriate than the forecasting (latter would be more contextual information). 

4.32 The Meeting discussed that these approaches might be too resource intensive and that smaller 
partial steps might be more appropriate.  

4.33 Participants discussed if a first step would be to use key pressures, activities and then time 
series, or to investigate first available spatial coverage and trying to fill gaps where necessary.  

4.34 The Meeting noted that for work under BONUS BLUEWEBS one focus of models was how NIS 
impact on a food web. 

4.35 The Meeting noted the ICES ecosystem overview with key pressures identified for BS being 
fisheries, substrate loss, NIS, contaminant compounds (HZ pollution), eutrophication, which could be used as 
focus for work of CG FOODWEB. These key pressures were also noted as generally well aligned with the main 
pressures identified under HOLAS II by the Baltic Sea  Impact index (BSII). 

4.36 The Meeting noted a scientific paper (in 2012) using EwE showed a shift by impact of local fish 
communities and it was reflected quite well by the model, which indicated also the usability of the approach 
for coastal fish in the Baltic Sea region. 

4.37 The Meeting noted that for contextual information, expert-based evaluation but might be too 
vague, and thus a proper framework will be needed what should be considered and reviewed to have same 
approach among regions to be comparable and cover same aspects.  

4.38 The Meeting noted that parts of this information is available via BONUS XWEBS but evaluation 
and conclusions need to be further developed for the work in CG FOODWEB. 

4.39 The Meeting discussed it would be a valuable way forward for HOLAS III and to be ready for the 
upcoming 7th September deadline, noting that an approach should be submitted by this deadline but more 
detailed development/application work could be done during 2022. 

4.40 The Meeting noted BONUS XWEBS has a summary of published studies and spatial coverage, 
and welcomed the offer for relevant aspects to be collated by Jan Dierking and Marie Nordström to support 
the work in CG FOODWEB (Annex 2). 

4.41 The Meeting discussed how impact of NIS on different trophic guilds could be used for Baltic Sea 
(see paper by Ojaveer et al. 2021) with the offer to be investigated further by Henn Ojaveer. It was considered 
that such information could be included as a subsection in any food web text in HOLAS III.  

https://www.ices.dk/sites/pub/Publication%20Reports/Advice/2020/2020/EcosystemOverview_BalticSea_2020.pdf
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0048969721024463
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4.42 Participants discussed possibilities for the format for the supporting contextual information in 
HOLAS III and noted that a number of options existed, such as: that this could be done by either referencing 
meeting documents, or writing a summary text (e.g. a BSEP publication or other HELOCM publication, if 
approved by STATE&CONSERVATION). The final output will depend on form of report and the collated 
information. Developing clear overviews and reports would likely make the summary of findings (and 
referencing of material) in HOLAS III more straightforward. 

4.43 The Meeting noted that a structured approach will be needed to make optimal use of collated 
information and conclusions of scientific studies. This could be included as a systematic approach harmonized 
and transparent among different studies, like a qualitative assessment of the status and main risks of food 
web, however noted concerns about necessary resources for this process. 

4.44 The Meeting discussed that work should be divided equally among member of CG FOODWEB, 
once a single template for reviewing the information available had been developed, and that each region 
might have different questions and issues concerning the topic (e.g. needs national/local input). 

4.45 The meeting noted clarification on the latest HOLAS III timeline, as presented for thematic 
assessment in the HOLAS III process. 

4.46 The Meeting discussed that to be able to meet the timeline for HOLAS III the process for food 
web needs to be narrowed down, e.g. by focusing on key pressures, key species/functional groups, selected 
areas, or key localities.  

4.47 The Meeting agreed to use, where available, already harmonized data and links to the MSFD, 
key pressures, key interaction, or such relevant parameters, noting that recent developments related to traits 
are highly relevant, but weather this can be used by HOLAS III is uncertain. 

4.48 The Meeting discussed tentative plans under HELCOM BLUES on key functional groups/species 
and how this could give guidance on the discussed issues in CG FOODWEB, as presented in the first Meeting 
of  CG FOODWEB (presentation), noting that work is planned for the latter part of 2021. 

4.49 The Meeting discussed plans for long-term perspective beyond HOLAS III, with a priority stated 
in D4 being guild-based assessment and 2 MSFD primary criteria to develop indicators and the development 
of threshold values. This will be obligatory for HELCOM Contracting Parties that are also EU MS and needs 
further coordination. 

4.50 The Meeting discussed long term plans beyond HOLAS III and how to utilize these complex 
models to produce and respond to the MSFD requirements, with the need to have a streamlined process and 
the need to evaluate different models to find the most optimal approach for future work with food webs in 
the BS. 

4.51 The Meeting agreed that it is too early to pick a single or specific method for long term plans. 

4.52 The Meeting agreed on three factors that need advancement for long term plans: 1) further 
model(s) development 2) review of available data and harmonization of data sets/databases 3) advancement 
in food web and ecological interaction between species. 

4.53 The Meeting noted the ongoing discussion in HELCOM BLUES for food webs and how indicators 
could indicators be used for assessments of food webs and welcomed the offer that the Secretariat will 
discuss with further steps with the project activity lead, in accordance with Task 2.5 in HELCOM BLUES. 

4.54 The Meeting noted ongoing work in JRC for operationalizing indicators from model outputs and 
that any tentative progress in this regard as well as evaluation for MSFD should be verified (JRC contact 
person Chiara Piroddi). 

4.55 The Meeting reviewed and agreed on the noted steps with division of work for CG FOODWEB in 
regards to HOLAS III and long term processes (Annex 2), while keeping in mind deadlines for the HOLAS III 
process and information of planned CG Focal points to enhance a smooth information flow between the 
Secretariat and CP (HOLAS III deadlines, page 12-15).  

https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/HOD%2058-2020-738/MeetingDocuments/5-5%20Draft%20specified%20timeline%20for%20work%20planned%20under%20the%20HOLAS%20III%20Assessment%20Phase.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/CG%20FOODWEB%201-2021-879/Documents/Presentation%203.%20H.Nygard%2C%20HELCOM%20BLUES%20work%20towards%20a%20foodweb%20test%20assessment.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/STATE%20-%20CONSERVATION%2014-2021-824/Documents/HOLAS%20III%20Assessment%20phase.pdf
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Agenda Item 5  Next steps 

5.1 The Meeting discussed that 2 templates should be drafted to support progress 1) to compare 
different approaches for food webs via extraction of available information on food webs (including key 
pressures/key issues/conclusion/regional coverage), with conclusions written as free text  and 2) a structured 
format to apply a regional expert-based assessment of food webs with contextual information as a 
descriptive/narrative approach. 

5.2 The Meeting noted that in ICES WK FOOWI a report of food web indicators is available and might 
support the planned review under template 1. 

5.3 The Meeting took note of information that previously CPs had expressed a wish to link 
assessments to pressures as this has clear links to management and actions. Any guidance from this CG or 
through an assessment (status evaluation) would thereby support management action. 

5.4 Participants pointed out that lots of non-pressure related aspects, and cumulative pressures,  
cause issues for food webs, causing a need to consider other additional factors apart from pressures and to 
utilize a broader approach. 

5.5 The Meeting discussed that the BONUS XWEB collated information is a valuable resource, but 
also other information needs to be considered to capture all aspects of food webs and its status. Thus, the 
need to review several collated studies that can support (also long term) process on food web assessment. 

5.6 The Meeting welcome the information that BONUS XWEBS evaluated already indicators as part 
of the framework.  

5.7 The Meeting noted that the paper by Tam et al. 2017 might be useful for future work past HOLAS 
III.   

5.8 The Meeting discussed to have a table with collated information on food web interaction by end 
of October but pointed out that collated information needs to be picked carefully, with detailed questions of 
what will be useful. This is due to the amount of studies available (e.g. stomach content has hundreds of 
studies since 60s) which will go otherwise beyond the scope of CG FOODWEB resources and time frames.  

5.9 The Meeting noted that the focus of CG FOODWEB work should be to operationalize work on 
food webs in the Baltic Sea region with the aim to have an indictor(s) for food webs in the future (model 
output and/or monitoring data could be used for this process). 

5.10 The Meeting noted clarification that all criteria for indicators was already done for food webs in 
BONUS XWEBS and major gaps are outlined (in red) in the tables 4 and 5 (doc 3.3 Att.1), noting that some of 
the information in the tables might be outdated (e.g. in regard to available indicators at HELCOM for birds 
and mammals). 

5.11  The Meeting welcomed that the HELCOM BLUES project might be able to contribute to the work 
on food webs, once a clear approach is developed for utilizing existing indicators (see Annex 2 for tentative 
discussion points). 

5.12 The Participants agreed to have the next Meeting of the CG FOODWEB in the second half of 
August to be able to submit a document with progress on work for food web to STATE&CONSERVATION 15-
2021 by the deadline (7th September). 

5.13 The HELCOM Secretariat will send a doodle with tentative dates for the CG FOODWEB 3-2021 
meeting, with suggestion in last 2 weeks of August and possibly first week of September. 

https://www.ices.dk/sites/pub/Publication%20Reports/Expert%20Group%20Report/acom/2014/WKFooWI/01%20WKFooWI%20-%20Report%20of%20the%20Workshop%20to%20develop%20recommendations%20for%20potentially%20useful%20Food%20Web%20Indicators.pdf
https://watermark.silverchair.com/fsw230.pdf?token=AQECAHi208BE49Ooan9kkhW_Ercy7Dm3ZL_9Cf3qfKAc485ysgAAAqQwggKgBgkqhkiG9w0BBwagggKRMIICjQIBADCCAoYGCSqGSIb3DQEHATAeBglghkgBZQMEAS4wEQQMjr-DnDuoqc4Cn6OoAgEQgIICV8mh18WJLzYEp_mk81P0tGfudBrWHqhC3kGyHyeInneziOxEwqYmbWZruIhtpEt2mvhK7YM9IEdG5SsB4b-ciBvDpqnhi1DxZ7mKqr8et5BNttO1G0_HsApWwMQjwcpZaX3w169VIpSbt8sQSVDAUwBaMlaCILyx0_kSzyaPbZfYd_Kf6S0fpoch9ePmV3v6Rkiov4V3PD0TbT_q_xC13Sptvfv2oSl7R42_Kigelv3e5rYD2bQKVR8FubW-8PF7jwNmZIb378szQJRHKvqlFRHj1ZAlyKMd6ci1teE_oIHqNWTk_8uwLHa7jpxJqMXheF3C43D_kO9psZHxT1L5UzNGeSg2s_rQ1F59urJgeLn6K4-cPjjUaxa6hANPdvEdFKKTFeLnwQjmW7DXeK7T00BazUaubqfhvsKqtf1EMsE0VjLA0h69zslz_769fdgqWCEfvz_pNIJBA27D-qxfYcxuhCeTBuF9ys3BsTR1v6nz379i4T3qK_kwwQXtMGLCIieO4pTZNRhIverqQl1vZLVUqwlhm3B4XIkdgXzoriQhWO4MNu-OuJk1h_VggXjEdA1wiNeisHI2zbu0Uhsm9PWX_TdsG-GbWj_8ZCbw46Vc7wd5ZuFxcGkQjgqcfacu2gM_LPHk_UZq0NDidH70nnn7fzixSaCzUJ1CDQifNSX8ZwjMhvVnP0wNEBWE2IK-ccMik6GsYytsWJxFJx7B8pZ3Pk0knGe7vOvGWD0fyVApW62BhVboJdJktVljUm4ewP7Q0-iB6qGT6_yeEwcO-ZHAbiQtYPiT
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/CG%20FOODWEB%202-2021-916/MeetingDocuments/3.3%20Att.1%20BONUS%20XWEBS%20D3.1.pdf
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5.14 It was considered that the next meeting should focus clearly on a limited number of specific 
issues only. The following items were proposed: 1) review of the existing HELCOM indicators and their 
components from a food web perspective, 2) update on model based progress, 3) development of the report 
to State and Conservation 15-2021 (deadline of 7 September) on what can be developed for HOLAS III. 

Agenda Item 6  Outcome of the Meeting 

6.1 Meeting participants were provided with the draft Outcome of the Meeting via correspondence. 

6.2 The final adopted Outcome of the Meeting was made available in the HELCOM Meeting Portal. 
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Annex 1 List of participants of CG FOODWEB 2-2021 
Representing Name Organisation E-mail 
Contracting Parties 

Denmark Elliot Brown 

National Institute of Aquatic 
Resources, Technical University of 
Denmark (DTU Aqua) elbr@aqua.dtu.dk 

Estonia Henn Ojaveer University of Tartu henn.ojaveer@ut.ee 
Finland Marie Nordström Åbo Akademi University marie.nordstrom@abo.fi 
Finland Jyri Tirroniemi* Finnish Environment Institute jyri.tirroniemi@syke.fi 

Germany Marco Scotti 
GEOMAR Helmholtz Centre for 
Ocean Research Kiel mscotti@geomar.de 

Germany Julian Mönnich German Environment Agency julian.moennich@uba.de 

Germany Jan Dierking 
GEOMAR Helmholtz Centre for 
Ocean Research Kiel jdierking@geomar.de 

Germany Eva Papaioannou 
Geomar Helmholtz Centre for Ocean 
Research epapaioannou@geomar.de 

Germany (JWG BIRD 
HELCOM co-Chair) 

Volker 
Dierschke* OSPAR/HELCOM/ICES JWGBIRD volker.dierschke@web.de 

Latvia 
Iveta 
Jurgensone* 

PEG, HELCOM BLUES, Latvian 
Institute of Aquatic Ecology iveta.jurgensone@lhei.lv 

Sweden Andrea Belgrano SLU/SIME andrea.belgrano@slu.se 
Sweden Lena Bergström SLU lena.bergstrom@slu.se 

Sweden Jens Olsson* 
Swedish university of agricultural 
sciences jens.olsson@slu.se 

HELCOM Secretariat 
HELCOM Jana Wolf* HELCOM Secretariat jana.wolf@helcom.fi 
HELCOM Owen Rowe* HELCOM Secretariat owen.rowe@helcom.fi 

*Members of the HELCOM BLUES project. 
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Annex 2 Provisional steps ahead towards HOLAS III 
What methodology is most suitable for the HELCOM region?  

• Too early to identify a single (or selection of) method. 

Can the same methodology be applied in short- (i.e. HOLAS III) and long-term perspective? + Policy and 
ecological relevance of selected methodology? 

• Potentially, but further development and review work needed. Too early to determine this. 
• Potentially a joint approach utilising model(s) assessments and indicator-based assessments 

utilising monitoring data is needed. 
• Three long term goals 

1) Further model(s) development. 
2) Review and establishment of data aspects (data flows and database solutions) – new data 

strands (eDNA, isotopes etc) but also critical to include biodiversity (taxonomic, abundance, 
biomass, size etc) aspects. 

3) Development of interactions and knowledge on food webs to make an assessment. 
• Key issues for HELCOM Contracting Parties that are also EU Member States – i.e. for MSFD 

purposes: 
o Guild-based assessment. 
o Focus on two primary criteria under Descriptor 4. 
o Development of threshold values where needed. 

• Guild based assessment needed – two primary criteria and TVs. 

Scale of assessment – what is smallest number of units that can be addressed and what are they? 

• Review existing work (e.g. under preparation by BONUS XWEBS). 
• Identify the ecologically relevant assessment scale based on HELCOM assessment units. For 

example, based on identification of similar habitats or species distribution of broader hydro-
geographical gradients (e.g. aggregations of existing assessment units). 

• Ensure policy relevance and application of the proposed scale (e.g. for national purposes or MSFD 
reporting, as relevant). 

What specifically can be achieved for HOLAS III (overviews, test cases, etc)? 

• Supporting contextual information (descriptive/narrative) summarising status based on available 
published information (models and other studies). 

• How to convert primary science into a status assessment?  
• Use collated studies under BONUS XWEBS as a starting point. Summary of where all published 

studies are i.e. spatial coverage etc (Marie and Jan will make initial collation for issues addressed 
under relevant BONUS projects: 

o Construct a template to review all outputs (scale, focus area, pressures addressed, 
scenarios run, conclusions made, change – worsening/improvement, impact) – template by 
end June 2021. 

o Filling of template, shared effort across CG members (possible regional division) – by end of 
2021. Noted that issues related to quantification of food web interaction may be an 
extensive task to carry out a full overview. 

o Construct a suitable template to apply an expert-based evaluation for the region, 
supported by the published information (clear and transparent). 

• Sub-chapter on NIS impact on food webs (Henn). 
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• Possible test cases of models (test cases = new runs or recent evaluations, ideally covering HOLAS 
III period of 2016-2021). Noted that comparing multiple model assessment approaches can provide 
added value and strength to the outputs: 

o EwE test case for western Baltic Sea sub-region (Marco) 
o Possible inclusion of ENA test case in Kattegat region, as carried out under OSPAR, if 

suitable. 
o Possible cooperation with ICES WGIAB to be explored (Lena to help exchange of 

information between groups). Possible cooperation with ICES WGINOSE for Kattegat region 
(Andrea to help exchange of information between groups). 

o Identify other key needs (e.g. spatial, key pressures, key food web components, key guilds) 
and explore possibility of re-runs of existing models to fill vital gaps. 

• Possible test case(s) for the application of the ASCETS method (analysis of time series). Dependent 
of data availability, comparability over time of data and spatial distribution of data. 

Who can do what and by when (remembering 7 September deadline for a plan).  

• This aspect was considered as one of the few focus areas for the next meeting. 

How to cooperate most optimally with HELCOM BLUES project?  

• This aspect would need to be addressed intersessionally and/or at the next meeting when the lead 
for the work under HELCOM BLUES is present. 

• Some possible discussion points would be: 
o Review of existing HELCOM indicator data sources, assessment approaches and 

applicability to a food web assessment. 
o Initial proposal on spatial scales of an assessment (e.g. functional or species differences). 
o Key species (functional groups/guilds to consider. 
o Structure and dynamics of the Baltic Sea food web(s) 
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	4.24 The Meeting discussed options for exploring the use of EwE as a test case in Kattegat/Western Baltic and that this should be further investigated.
	4.25 Participants noted the clarification that the phrase “test case” refers to either a new method or rerunning of an existing model method with recent data or using a method in new area.
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	4.40 The Meeting noted BONUS XWEBS has a summary of published studies and spatial coverage, and welcomed the offer for relevant aspects to be collated by Jan Dierking and Marie Nordström to support the work in CG FOODWEB (Annex 2).
	4.41 The Meeting discussed how impact of NIS on different trophic guilds could be used for Baltic Sea (see paper by Ojaveer et al. 2021) with the offer to be investigated further by Henn Ojaveer. It was considered that such information could be includ...
	4.42 Participants discussed possibilities for the format for the supporting contextual information in HOLAS III and noted that a number of options existed, such as: that this could be done by either referencing meeting documents, or writing a summary ...
	4.43 The Meeting noted that a structured approach will be needed to make optimal use of collated information and conclusions of scientific studies. This could be included as a systematic approach harmonized and transparent among different studies, lik...
	4.44 The Meeting discussed that work should be divided equally among member of CG FOODWEB, once a single template for reviewing the information available had been developed, and that each region might have different questions and issues concerning the...
	4.45 The meeting noted clarification on the latest HOLAS III timeline, as presented for thematic assessment in the HOLAS III process.
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	4.49 The Meeting discussed plans for long-term perspective beyond HOLAS III, with a priority stated in D4 being guild-based assessment and 2 MSFD primary criteria to develop indicators and the development of threshold values. This will be obligatory f...
	4.50 The Meeting discussed long term plans beyond HOLAS III and how to utilize these complex models to produce and respond to the MSFD requirements, with the need to have a streamlined process and the need to evaluate different models to find the most...
	4.51 The Meeting agreed that it is too early to pick a single or specific method for long term plans.
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	4.53 The Meeting noted the ongoing discussion in HELCOM BLUES for food webs and how indicators could indicators be used for assessments of food webs and welcomed the offer that the Secretariat will discuss with further steps with the project activity ...
	4.54 The Meeting noted ongoing work in JRC for operationalizing indicators from model outputs and that any tentative progress in this regard as well as evaluation for MSFD should be verified (JRC contact person Chiara Piroddi).
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	Agenda Item 5  Next steps
	5.1 The Meeting discussed that 2 templates should be drafted to support progress 1) to compare different approaches for food webs via extraction of available information on food webs (including key pressures/key issues/conclusion/regional coverage), w...
	5.2 The Meeting noted that in ICES WK FOOWI a report of food web indicators is available and might support the planned review under template 1.
	5.3 The Meeting took note of information that previously CPs had expressed a wish to link assessments to pressures as this has clear links to management and actions. Any guidance from this CG or through an assessment (status evaluation) would thereby ...
	5.4 Participants pointed out that lots of non-pressure related aspects, and cumulative pressures,  cause issues for food webs, causing a need to consider other additional factors apart from pressures and to utilize a broader approach.
	5.5 The Meeting discussed that the BONUS XWEB collated information is a valuable resource, but also other information needs to be considered to capture all aspects of food webs and its status. Thus, the need to review several collated studies that can...
	5.6 The Meeting welcome the information that BONUS XWEBS evaluated already indicators as part of the framework.
	5.7 The Meeting noted that the paper by Tam et al. 2017 might be useful for future work past HOLAS III.
	5.8 The Meeting discussed to have a table with collated information on food web interaction by end of October but pointed out that collated information needs to be picked carefully, with detailed questions of what will be useful. This is due to the am...
	5.9 The Meeting noted that the focus of CG FOODWEB work should be to operationalize work on food webs in the Baltic Sea region with the aim to have an indictor(s) for food webs in the future (model output and/or monitoring data could be used for this ...
	5.10 The Meeting noted clarification that all criteria for indicators was already done for food webs in BONUS XWEBS and major gaps are outlined (in red) in the tables 4 and 5 (doc 3.3 Att.1), noting that some of the information in the tables might be ...
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